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Runs and Walks
From No11

Holyrood Park and
Arthur’s Seat

These routes will give you great 
views and varied terrain. Each 
route starts the same and is 
colour coded with a walk/run 
time and distance

All the routes are shown on the 
strava app.  You only need the 
free verison.  Once installed go to 
find friends and look up No11 Hotel 

where you will see all the routes we have 
created.
Alternatively plug the route directions into 
google maps and follow the routes that way.

5km, Walk 1hr, Run 30 min.

Terrain:  tarmack/grass, small undulation

Turn left on leaving No11.  Cross Hilside 
Crescent & London Road.  Follow path 
up to left of Garden’s Cottage (A).  At 
junction of Royal Terrace  & Abbey Hill (B) 
go down Abbey Hill till you get to steps at 
Brae House (C).  Down steps, cross  road 
go straight under railway line (D).  Follow 
cobbled road straight on & this leads 
behind Hollyrood Palace & into Holly-
rood Park (E).  Keep straight till you get to 
Queens Drive (F).  Turn left, take path on 
the grass that tracks diagonally towards 
far corner of park. (N)  Follow edge of the 
park until back to (E).  Retrace your steps 
back to No11.

8.7km, Walk 1.5hr, Run 1hr .

Terrain: tarmack/grass, 220 m vertical rise 

At point (F) cross queens drive, turn right 
& follow road gradually up hill on grass or 
path.  Re-cross road (G) & take trail up to 
the right.  Before you get to the top (H) 
turn left, follow track throuhg trees along 
ridge.  This takes you up to a great view 
point (I).  From hear follow track down,

crossing roundabout, heading up path 
to saddle between Arthur’s Seat and 
Salibury Crags (J.)  The path splits. For red 
route stay on right hand flank of Arthur’s 
Seat.  The path becomes a scramble 
(K) for about 100m and then evens off.  
At (L) you can take a detour up to top 
of Arthur’s seat, but be warned this is a 
steep scramble.  The views are fantastic 
once at the top.  From (L) head gently 
downhill till you meet road at (M).  Turn 
left and follow road round in a loop back 
to (F) and then retrace your route back 
to No11

6.5km, Walk 1.5hr, Run 40min.

Easier than Red, at (J) take the middle 
path on left.  This gives great views of 
Leith and a gradual downhill back to (F) 
and home

8.9km, Walk 2hr 15 min, Run 1hr

Longer and easier than Red.  Before go-
ing up to (J) follow higher of the 2 roads 
round Arthur’s Seat.  This takes you back 
to (F) and home.

Hotel & Brasserie
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Runs and Walks Around Holyrood Park
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